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Tiden er årene under Napoleonskrigene, og vi følger den beskedne og enfoldige væver Silas Marners liv i en
lille landsby. Han havde en særlig position i en lille religiøs sekt i London, men forlod byen, da han blev
svigtet af sin bedste ven, William Dane, der havde stjålet en pose penge og beskyldt Marner for det. Marner
vier sit liv til at opfostre et hittebarn - pigen Eppie.Romanen er et af de centrale værker i George Eliots
forfatterskab og skrevet ca. ti år før hovedværket, Middlemarch.
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. He is viewed with distrust by
the local people because he comes from a distant part of the country. Bbc - silas marner: the weaver of
raveloe Silas Marner: The Weaver of Raveloe. com. Karl, Kathryn Hughes] on Amazon. Wrongly accused of
theft and exiled by community of Lantern Yard, Silas Marner settles in the village of Raveloe In the village of
Raveloe lives a weaver named Silas Marner. Reputed as Eliot’s favourite novel Silas Marner is set in the early
years of the 19th century. com.
This free synopsis covers all the crucial plot points of Silas Marner. The classic novel of hope, redemption,
and the indomitable human spirit, from beloved novelist George Eliot. A short summary of George Eliot's

Silas Marner. Silas Marner: The Weaver of Raveloe is the third novel by George Eliot, published in 1861.
Reputed as Eliot’s favourite novel Silas Marner is set in the early years of the 19th century.
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Karl, Kathryn Hughes] on Amazon. Dramatisation of George Eliot's
novel about a lonely weaver whose life changes when a … Silas Marner study guide contains a biography of
George Eliot, literature essays, a complete e-text, quiz questions, major themes, characters, and a … Silas
Marner study guide contains a biography of George Eliot, literature essays, a complete e-text, quiz questions,
major themes, characters, and a … Silas Marner: The Weaver of Raveloe is the third novel by George Eliot,
published in 1861. Bbc - silas marner: the weaver of raveloe Silas Marner: The Weaver of Raveloe.
In this heartwarming classic by George Eliot George Eliot - Silas Marner [George Eliot] on Amazon. He is
viewed with distrust by the local people because he comes from a distant part of the country. He is viewed
with distrust by the local people because he comes from a distant part of the country. The classic novel of
hope, redemption, and the indomitable human spirit, from beloved novelist George Eliot. *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers.

